The overall objective of the project was to create an aircraft evacuation ( The model accounts for a wide variety of behaviors found in actual evacuations ranging from negative panic to altruistic behavior.
INTRODUCTION
This paper summarizes the results of a completed design phase (see Schroeder and Tuttle, 1991) , and provides an overview of the resulting structure of a model intended to simulate human behavior during an emergency aircraft evacuation (AIREVAC).
The primary objectives of the design-stage effort were to a) search the literature and identify/prioritize the most critical variables in aircraft evacuations, b) identify areas where data are cumently available or lacking to support such a model, and c) confm or mod@ the general structure of the model as set forth in the original propesal.
In the seeond-phase, the initial veraion of AIREVAC was created using SIMSCRIPT 11.5.
A number of authors have cited the need to develop models of human behavior in an emergency evacuation settings. One such appeal was made by Janis (1954) :
"What the point essentially boils down to is this:
there is an obvious need for general theoretical categories and constructs that will help to delineate central problems of disaster behavior that should be investigated." Janis attributed the reluctance of theorists to address emergency situations partially to the fact that most scientists do not want to adchess such uneontrolle" dirty" situations.
More recently, Bickman, Edelman, and McDaniel (1977) similarly concluded that "little empirical information exists concerning human behavior in fires," and cited nine reasons for the lack of data, theory, and models.
Stahl (1979) also described the general lack of systematic Ireatment of human behavior in fire emergencies:
"Taken as a whole, for example, the body of research on egress behavior and human responses during fwes was not guided by any single set of objectives. Consequently, individual efforts were neither cumulative nor purposefully directed toward theory development.
What we do have is a collection of discrete studies in which it is often difllcult to even compare results for ostensibly similar variables."
Despite the numerous excellent reasons to postpone the construction of such a model, several recent trends suggest that it is time to take the initial steps toward building such a model, especially if it is understood that the resulting model must be specifkd in detail and constantly subjected to commen~criticism, and revkion baaed on new data as they become available. One fact that supports this conclusion is the increased reluctance of responsible scientists and organizations to subject human volunteers to studies which hve any possibility of resulting in physical or mental injury. While theorista of three decades ago could argue that construction of a mcdel should be delayed until more data were available horn laboratories or controlled field studies, today, few persons familiar with the restrictions and limitations involved in the use of human subjects are likely to hope for such data in the future.
It should be noted that relatively few data were collected even when such research was less scrutinized by institutional review boards.
In fact, it is highly unlikely that data from' controlled experiments or field studies creating "realistic" emergency settings will ever be available. Marrison, 1989a, 1989b) .
They &monstrated that evacuation outcome depends on level of passenger motivatio~in some cases ve~different outcomes were found under low (FAAIike) and high (emergency-like) motivation conditions.
Finally, concerns also exist that, while using healthy volunteem, participants in such exereises are subject to possible injury.
It is possible that a well-designed computer model of aircraft evacuation could create a safer and more mdistic emulation of actual aircraft evacuations than traditional certification tests. Figure 1 . After logging on, the user defines the evacuation situation and the passenger characteristics.
For both situational and passenger variables, options exist for values to be assigned by AIREVAC (based on existing data), or by the user (to address specific situations of interest). Figure 1: Four primary segments of AIREVAC.
Authoring Situational Characteristics
The review of the literature identified a number of important situational variables. Conceivably, all of these variables could be important and, eventually, AIREVAC will be extended to include all or most of these variables. Until more accurate data are avaitable, the various physical disabilities listed a~all defined in terms of functional disability.
For example, an individual wi~a 50% mobility disability would move in the aisle at half the veloeity of a theoretical counterpart with the same physical characteristics but not mobility disabled. For the most pm the disability variables will not be included in the earliest AIREVAC tests, because the FAA excludes such individuals from beiig included in evacuation exercises, However, sensitivity analyses will be conducted for assessing the effect of number and degree of mobMy disability on overall evacuation time.
Reaction time, dexterity time, and locomotion speed are assigned based on knowledge of the physical variables and known relationships among physical and performance variables. The "Distressed" variable is a flag indicating that an individual is in need of assistance.
The "Level of Functioning" variable is a theowtical numeric index of the physical state of the individual ranging from awake/unhurt/alert at one end (1.0) through unconscious, to deceased at the scale's other end (0.0).
In addition to physical characteristics, several psychosocial variables were proposed in the early behavior model and supported in the literature as being important in dete rmining the outcome of an evacuation. and which greatly influences the individual's motivation level (described below). Finally, "Current Planned Escape Route" is a representation of the individual's current planned mute expressed in terms of a series of critical nodes (e.g., intersections of rows and aisles, rows and doors, or aisles and doors). Depending on the sophistication of the individual, the passenger might be assigned none, one, or a prioritized family of such routes.
The following motivational variables are included in AlRIIVAC. Protector, several dmensions of the behavior of that individual could change. For example, he/she is more likely to assert when confronted with a "bloc@ and is more likely to disregard other encountered distmsed passengers.
Exeeuting a Ted Series (Run)
Users ate allowed several options when authoring a run. 'fhe primary variable is the number of tests to be conducted during the run.
In addition, the user is requested to specify whether or not a graphic portrayal of the evacuation is desired.
This graphic depiction is accurately spatially scaled, but, because of the computer system selected, is not enrrently a real-time display, Consequently, if the graphic option is seleete~a clock is provided, indicating true evacuation time. Fidy, tie user is allowed to specifi whether the passenger attributes assigned by AIREVAC are to remain the same for the entire run or whether they are to be reassigned characteristics for each new test. AIR.EVAC aswnnes that passengers s~ially created by the user are to retain the same characteristics throughout the run.
During a tes4 the program addresses the situation of every passenger every "instant" (0.2 see), and updates the individual passenger's status, location, motives, and behavior.
After each instant relevant situational variables are updated (e.g., the Situation Index). During a test the user ean use a mouse to "click on" an individual icon to determine its identity, status, current motive, and current behavior.
Data Analysis
At the end of a run, smnmary data for that run are presented on the monitor and stored in a file. Summary data include meaq standard deviation, minimum, maximum total evacuation times and flow rates for that run. In future versions, individualized "diary" tiles will be stored to allow the user to track the progress of selected individuals.
OVERVIEW OF THE PERFORMANCE MODEL
The performance model is believed to be unique with regard to the number of situational, psychologies, and social variables addressed.
In general, the model is designed to determine for an individual of specific 
Goal Evaluator
The Goal Evaluator determines which of the three motives (escape, yield, or help) is the stronger at that instant.
However, because there is evidence for behavioral "inertia; and to provide some stability of motive across time, mechanisms exist that resist a currently dominant motive from being easily displaced.
Behavior Evaluator
Depending on the current dominant motive, one of several behavioral hierarchies are set in place. Following is the sequence or hierarchy of behaviors that accompany normal evacuation.
Gnce a behavior is completed, the next behavior is addressed. Gn the next instan~the situation will be reevaluated and it will be determined whether the other person has yielded or whether the block still exists.
React
Two thresholds are used to determine extreme "panic- flights that involved emergency evacuations involved fwe (overall probability = .00000083). The vast majorily (82 pereent) did not involve fm. Consequently, the model is likely to have greater external validity for the majority of actual evacuation situations.
Unfortunately, as one departs the world of the FAA evacuation test trial and moves to more hazardous evacuations, the complexity of resulting human behavior increases ahnost as fast as the available objective data deerease. Due to the work of Muir and her associates at the Cranfield Institute, there are data from at least one more scenario that more closely approximates the real world of aircraft evacuation.
Consequently, the second general extension of the model will be to simulate the conditions imposed by Muir and her colleagues when they determined the effect of increased motivation on evacuation time and behavior.
To predict the behavior and evacuation outcomes found in the Crtileld studies, much more of the model will be activated, specifically, those variables affected by high motivation. Ag@ sensitivity analyses will be conducted for variables or combinations of variables presumed or known to affect evacuation outcome.
In the final stages of the AIREVAC model, other psychosocial variables and relationships will be added. Because of the paucity of data, many of these extensions will be based in theory. Again, sensitivity analyses can be conducted to determine whether or not the theoretical variables/relationships affect evacuation in a predictable manner and the model can be modified as new facts and theories are identified. The ultimate goal of the final mcdel is to predict (or recreate) actual evacuation ottteome under different situations. Eventually, the model will brzome a very useful tool for assessing the effects of various regulations, procedures, devices, and cotilgttrations on aircraft evacuation safety.
